


January Dates to Remember, 
details and a contact person can usually be found in the weekly announcements
                                                xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

 January 1, New Year's Day: 2020
 January 2, Updated Committee reports due (for publication in Annual Report)
 January 4, Stephen Ministry meeting 1:00-4:00 PM
 January 5, Epiphany
 January 5, Buildings and grounds meeting, 9:00 AM
 January 7, Board of Spiritual Life meeting, 7:00 PM
 January 12, First Sunday in Epiphany
 January 12, Reports for Annual congregational meeting due in print for Congregation
 January 14, Church Re-Imagined organizational meeting, 6:30-8:00PM 
 January 15, Night Out Book Club meeting, 6:30, PM
 January 25, Stephen Ministry meeting, 1:00-4:00 PM
 January 26, Annual Congregational Meeting, after worship

The Annual Congregational Meeting, will be on January 26, 2020.
The complete printed edition of the annual report is available to the congregation 
on January 12, two weeks prior to the meeting.  This is planned so each member, attendee may take      
a copy home and review the reports. To be sure the reports are printed, and available to members on 
January 12, we would like everyone updating a committee report, to submitthier update to Susan F.      
by email or print copy on or before January 2, 2020.

Stephens Ministry: The Stephen Ministry team continues to meet regularl.  The next 

meetings will be Saturday, January 4 and 25, 1:00 -4:00 PM, in the library.   The group is now more 
than  halfway through their training and we continue to be grateful to Diane for her leadership, and      
to her team for their hard work:  Betty Doyle,
Pastor Thom Fiet,  Louise Roeller, Brad Roeller,
Debby Falk and Penny Wieser.  

Chili Cook-Off:   The 16th Annual Chili Cook
Off is an annual event for our church family
following the greening of the church. This year
there were several delicious entries. Pastor Thom,
Marion Bennett, Sue Werner and Rick Burr judged        
the entries. Chef Bob Tierney won this year’s event
with his fragrant, colorful chili. He holds the mitt           
for the next year. Thank you to Louise Roeller,
Sally Lavallee, Dave Adams, Bob Tierney, Bob Reid        
and Dan Koch for sharing your wonderful creations
with us! Everyone loved the rich tastes.

Bell Tower Wreath:
Thank you to Ren Adams for sharing this beautiful
photograph of this years wreath on the Bell Tower.
Thank you as well to the members of our                  
Bell Tower Wreath team.
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Bob's Bistro...Bob Tierney's “Lyall Lunch” Letter                                        

  During the month of December, 2019,   
  Lyall Lunch served,  Awesome Chicken,
  Sweet Potato Sausage, Five Spice Turkey,
  and Lentil soup.  We are pleased to report
  that without a pause in service our
  kitchen was upgraded with a new
  commercial refrigerator and freezer, this
  month as well. 

  You will find joy, food, good company and
  conversation  every Thursday (except
  major holidays) at Lyall  Lunch.

The first meal of January will be on the second, and we will serve Beef Vegetable.
Lyall Lunch serves a meal every Thursday, 11:30 to 12:30, and all are welcome.   We always 
try to cook and serve enough to have a few leftovers to share with those who might like them, 
but might not be able to join us. Many thanks to the team, our sponsors, Walbridge Farm and 
Upland Farms. 

If you have a soup you would like me to make, or have comments, please send me a note via 
my email bobtier03@gmail.com.    If you would like to help make the soup, please show up on 
Thursday morning after 9:30, any amount of help you are able to provide will be appreciated. 

Team leader and cook, Bob Tierney. Loyal Crew, Mary Jane Tierney,
Helen Lomangino, Sandy Beaumont, Guy Lavallee, Marion Bennett,  Penney Wieser, 
Karen McLaughlin, Adelaide Jasmine, Louise Roeller, Rafi Mohammed, Jim Demus, Patty 
Larkin, Irene Delaunay,  and Pastor, Thom Fiet- Pastor.

Yours in Christ, Bob Tierney
    

Book Discussion Group, a reason to get out of the house!

This group meets on the third Wednesday of each month and is led by our friends Danielle 
and Cindy (Small Circle of Friends).  Meetings are held in the Social room, at 6:30 PM.        
The next meeting will be January 15, and the current plan is to discuss The Huntress by       
Kate Quinn.   Cindy and Danielle are open to suggestions so, get in touch and share one.  
Occasionally a title will change, so stay in touch.
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Missions: Betty Doyle and Nancy Greer

A Note From the Hicks :  What is Christmas like here in Granada? Sadly, many traditions like 
going to church services and putting up Nativity scenes seem to be gradually diminishing as the 
older generation of Catholic Spaniards give way to the younger, atheistic generation.  Yet many

    Spanish traditions remain:  the dried pig legs  
   (jamones), holiday pastries and cakes, musical
   concerts, family gatherings Christmas Eve
   (Nochebuena), gift-giving, Three Kings Day (Wise
   -men) parades...   Yes, there are still many fun and
    beautiful traditions here in Spain.  But the need
    remains the same:  a knowledge that
    Jesus is not just a...cultural tradition, but that
    He is a living Savior...!  As a church we are
   celebrating with some special Christmas events.
   We had a movie showing of The Nativity which
   brought out a crowd of about 50 people, many of
   whom were non-believers from Muslim background.  
   We also put on a special Christmas concert 
   to a packed house, ...singing about the true meaning 

of the season!  Best of all, ...we are so excited to spend this Christmas with family!

Update from t  he Zagamis:  The youth ministry of the Swahili language church plant 
consists of a choir called “Ushindi”. The 45-member group has performed at churches 
around metro Atlanta as well as travelling to churches in Alabama, Tennessee and Iowa. They 
write their own songs, choreographed to dance, and the sets are evangelistic, painting a picture of 
the Gospel and offering testimonies of God’s goodness. The choir has offered us a great way to 
reach Congolese youth ages 18—25 in the community and also a great way to share the Gospel 
with other Swahili-speakers outside the community.

There has been exciting growth in maturity and in numbers within the Swahili 
language church plant (SERF). Elders and deacons were appointed and they meet together 
weekly for Bible study. We also run weekly New Believer classes and New Member classes. Our 
meeting room is full to capacity each week with more than 200 people gathering together to 
worship Christ in the Swahili language.

SERF leaders see the potential for training church planters in the refugee camps they have come 
from, so that when they get resettled, they have the tools to begin a ministry. We plan to visit 
Tanzania next year to discuss the possibility of running a training in the Nyarugusu refu-
gee camp. We call the training “GO Initiative” and you can learn more about the vision and plan 
by visiting the website at:  www.swahilievangelical.com/go-training-initiative

About three years ago, a family from Pakistan entered our English church midway 
through the service and bowed to pray in our pew and we began to get to know one another 
despite lan- guage and cultural barriers. This spring I became aware that the woman’s breathing 
was deteriorating as I often drove her to church because she was unable to walk  the short 
distance. I was glad to know she was getting care at our local clinic. When we returned from 
summer travels, I learned that her lung condition was serious, and she was transferred to a 
hospital in the city and placed in ICU. I was able to visit and pray with her, sensing her hope in  
the Lord even as she struggled for breath and mourned not being able to go home to her family.    
A few days later she passed into eternity with the Lord. Please pray for her dear family as they 
grieve and for the church family as they comfort them in this difficult time. 
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Our Prayer List 
Friends and Family Struggling with Health Concerns and Other Challenges 

Families and Friends Grieving
Families with losses; may positive memories fill the void where their family member is missing 

and may they be comforted by friends and family
Families working through a divorce and/or separation

Our Missionaries
Aaron and Holly Hicks in Spain, and their children
Karen Stockton
The Zagami Family, and for continued improvement in Sarah’s eye
Bakoly, who leads services in Malagasy (in collaboration with the Zagamis)
Three French-African families and the North Sudanese neighbors, and acquaintances of the Zagamis
The Salay Family

Our Church’s Ministry
For all who attend our services to feel welcome and accepted as they are
For our Christian Education program and the teachers
For a leader for our Christian Education
For all engaged with Meals on Wheels, preparers, drivers & recipients
The students in our preschools, their parents and teachers
Family members, friends, and neighbors participating in AA; prayer for their ongoing recovery
Our church boards as they hold discussions and make decisions
The families we serve through the food pantries and at Lyall Lunch, and all engaged in Lyall Lunch
The continuing training of our Stephen Ministry participants with Diane DeGroat
Ongoing guidance for the Church Re-Imagined program family/child-centered worship 

Those in Service to Our Country
Matthew Fauci 
Christopher Jasmine 
Jacob DeLuca 
Jonathan Edmonds
Kristopher Edmonds

Guidance and Jobs
People seeking employment
People seeking support as they make changes in their lives
Those who are caregivers, those grieving losses, those in chronic pain, those in trouble, 
             those in recovery, those in transition, and those who are lonely

Joys and prayers answered
 Thankful for the growth and continued success of the Church Re-Imagined program.
 Thankful for the good discussion and work being done by our Stephen Ministry team, may they

continue to grow in their studies and share their new understandings and skills with 
others.

 Grateful for the success of our third annual Christmas Feast, and all who found fellowship and 
joy by attending, or volunteering.

 We continue to be ever thankful for the blessing of our call to assist our fellow human beings, 
the material support and human strength of mind, body and soul to do what is 
necessary.
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 Thankful for all who enter our doors and open their hearts and join us in serving others.
 Thankful for the continued generosity of those within and beyond this community who donate 

both their service and/or their financial gifts to our many programs and ministries.
 Grateful for answers to prayers, even when the answer is to wait, not now, or no.  
 Grateful for this very special community which is Lyall, those who attend church, our

 preschools, those who volunteer for Meals on Wheels, Food for Folks, First Harvest 
Pantry, Millbrook Community Festival Choir, and all those who attend the meetings 
held here each day of the week.

Colossians 1:9-12 The Message (MSG)   
Be assured that from the first day we heard of you, we haven’t stopped praying for you...       
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Stay in Touch with Friends
Is there anyone you'd like us to add to our list?  Below are a
few people we would like to reach out to, and share our
greetings and well wishes with this holiday.
All are friends and all are missed, - they surely miss you as
well.
            

           

Helen Doland is at the Sharon Healthcare Center, 27 Hospital Hill Road, Sharon CT, 06069, 
860- 364-1002.  Please speak to John or Henry, or call and confirm she is available before you go 
to visit.

Marianne Milo is recovering at home.  Her number is 845-877-3455, please give her extra time 
to get to the phone.  Or send a card, her address is 198 Sinpatch Rd., Lot #7, Wassaic, NY 12592

Tom Paolo is currently living at the Sapphire, 37 South Meiser Avenue, Wappinger’s Falls,   
NY 12590; 845-297-3793 (switchboard).   He is much better, and is looking for a place  in 
Millbrook - so if you know of someplace please reach out to him, or speak with the pastor.

Christopher Jasmine's new address is 2816 Ross Street, Clovis, New Mexico, 88101.  

Anne Van Vlack   Please get in touch with Anne, she misses getting out to see you.  Her 
address is 29 College Lane, Millbrook, NY 12545.

Flora Jane Hilderbrand would love to hear from you, she misses everyone.                             
You may write to her at: 691 Jura Court, Shallotte, NC, 28470-4595.

Anna Belle Secor is at The Cascades Assisted Living, 13 Parklawn Drive, Apt. 46,                
Bethel, CT 06801.   Her phone number is 203-791-4046.  

Joyce Heaton and Steve Ouellette 38 Quimby Avenue, Westbrook, ME 04092.

Jacob Deluca SR DeLuca, Jacob, A., SHIP 06 DIV 157, Recruit Training Command,
3510 Illinois St., Great Lakes, IL 60088-3119.  Please note that as of January 2020 Jacob's 
new address will be MM3 DeLuca, Jacob A., 406 Walsingham Way, Norfolk, VA 23503.
His fiancée, Jasmine, is also MM3 Ayllon, and stationed in Norfolk.  Please join Jacob's 
Mother in announcing their good news...Jasmine and jacob are expecting 'Sofia-May', who is 
due in March, 2020.

Gloria Rutlin Mountain Valley Adult Care, 397 Wilbur Avenue, Kingston, NY 12401;
her number is 845-663-2435.  Please, leave your name and number, she will call you back.

Dick Cole would welcome visitors at home.  Brenda and her family live next door, please      
call Brenda at 845 242-1032, to set up a good time to visit.

Jean Armstrong 119 Meadow Lane, Bridgewater, VA, 22812, or phone 540-828-3796.                      

Elizabeth and Rev. Karl Esmark, 2803 Webb Road, Lafayette, NY, 13084;                            
315- 696-5706.
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The Garden Path                                                                              by Brad Roeller

“Go to the ants, O Sluggard, observe her ways and be wise.”  Proverbs 6:6

I continue to enjoy my winter walks with my constant dear companions, Rollo, our energetic 
German shorthair pointer, and my lovely and always observant wife, Louise.  As mentioned 
last month, these daily stretches of the legs on a nearby farm with a wonderful and diverse 
wetland and stream running through its center afford us the opportunity to view God’s 
amazing creation.   While I do miss botanizing during the clement weather and have vowed     
to once and for all learn how to identify the wonderful grasses, sedges, and rushes gracing        
the property, the winter season offers its unique special delights.

As the winter season wanes, one of the delights I will be eagerly anticipating are the arrival  
(or emergence) of those tiny snow fleas hopping merrily in the melting snow.  Unfortunately, 
some taxonomist cursed them with the common moniker “fleas”; however, they’re not fleas at 
all.  What we observe on melting snow are actually two species of dark blue springtails – 
Hypogastrura harveyi  and H. nivicol.  Unlike fleas, springtails are not parasites; they feed 
on decaying organic matter in the soil (such as leaf litter) and, therefore, play an important 
part in natural decomposition.  

Snow fleas in particular are able to withstand the bitter temperatures of winter thanks to a 
“glycine-rich antifreeze protein” as reported in a study published in Biophysical Journal.  The 
protein in the snow fleas binds to ice crystals as they start to form, preventing the crystals 
from growing larger (Louise wishes she had that protein for this time of year!).  Researchers, 
particularly Brad Pentelute from the University of Chicago, have isolated this protein and are 
studying the medical potential of its structure.  Dr. Pentelute and his colleagues speculate that
this protein will have applications in safely preserving organs for human transplantation.

I am always mesmerized when I see the millions of them jumping about in the snow, typically 
around the trunks of trees.  Louise and Rollo are typically far ahead while I observe these tiny 
insects.  As these arthropods are wingless, they move about by walking and jumping.  Unlike 
other famous jumping arthropods like grasshoppers or jumping spiders, snow fleas don’t use 
their legs to jump.  Instead, they catapult themselves into the air by releasing a spring-like 
mechanism called a furcula, which is a tail-like structure that’s folded underneath the body 
(hence the name springtail).  When the furcula releases, a snow flea is launched several inches
in the air – a considerable distance for such a tiny bug.  Although they have no way to steer, 
it’s an effective way to quickly flee potential predators (or observers like myself).

As mentioned earlier, snow fleas play an important role in decomposing decaying organic 
matter.  On any given summer day, hundreds of thousands of springtails can populate one
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cubic meter of topsoil.  Believe it or not, snow fleas play an unheralded role in the survival        
of our forests.  In the April 2018 edition of The Garden Path I talked about how trees 
“communicate” to one another and how they obtain their nourishment.  It all is due to their 
symbiotic relationship with fungal mycelia.  These fungi also “hunt” for snow fleas, amazingly 
so the snow fleas can eat them (God’s plan is indeed infinite and often incomprehensible).  
Once the fungus is in the insect’s gut, those fungal mycelia tubes begin to grow and kill the 
insect.  The fungus “sucks out”  the nitrogen from the snow flea, 25% of which goes back           
to the trees for an added bonus.  If I’ve piqued your interest about trees                                          
and this “world wide web of life”.   The link to that edition, April 2018                                             
Garden Path  is on our website:    www.LyallMemorial.org,                                                                 
on the homepage, the April 2018 edition is directly below the link titled                                          
“Our Most Recent Newsletter” 

Next month:  More walks with Rollo  

Christian Education News
Church Re-Imagined

Church Re-Imagined hosted a wonderful birthday party for Jesus.  There were many people 
contributing to the success of this outreach.  It takes a whole community to pull this off as we 
grow.  Special thanks to Serafina Fauci for inviting her great group of friends to help.  
Serafina, Madison, Taryn, Violet, and Olivia worked with participants with enthusiasm and 
grace.  Without Jen Strang and Ariel Reid we could not have done the birthday cupcakes with 
such style. Penny Wieser worked on getting the word out in the community.   Lorraine Murray
came early to set up the games which many enjoyed playing.  The kitchen staff, Ariel Reid, 
Karen Johnson, Helen Lomangino and Adelaide Jasmine made just the right amount of food 
for the crowd. Thanks to Louise Roeller for speeding up the song and starting us out in a 
manageable key. Harriet Cole and Karen McLaughlin stayed to the end, helping to wipe away 
any sign of the event.

Our next event is scheduled for February 1st.  If you have any input, please let Lynn or Kristen
know.  There will be a meeting in January to discuss improvements and to program plan.  
Watch the bulletin for place and time.
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